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DOWNLOAD A PDF OF THIS  
MAGAZINE FROM OUR WEBSITE:  
www.linlithgowcommunitymagazine.co.uk

CELEBRATING
200 YEARS 
AT THE CANAL BASIN 
20-22 MAY SEE P.12 



New Address: 
57 High Street

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

NOW
OPEN

/LinlithgowDIY @LinlithgowDIY



>>>  For details and events visit what’s on www.mylinlithgow.com  <<<
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PLAN FOR  
THE FUTURE 
 
In our previous issue we outlined 
the major proposed change to the 
process of preparing the next West 
Lothian Local Development Plan – 
the creation of Local Place Plans - 
which I hope you found interesting. 
As noted, its significance for all 
communities is the potential 
opportunity to influence the design 
of the town of the future.  
 
Why is this important?
Well, there is a wide range of issues to 
be considered but the foundation on 
which all else is built is infrastructure 
and in particular providing a range of 
residential accommodation in the right 
place to house a well-balanced mix of 
age and interest within a community. 

As the article in this issue confirms, in 
Linlithgow houses are being built at 
present but they are priced well beyond 
the reach of the segment of population 
the town is lacking – that is to say, 
broadly speaking, most young people.

You will read about some facts and 
figures about the town’s shrinking and 
aging population and questions raised 
as to why that should be the case 
against a background of a marginally 
rising population in West Lothian 
overall. Your response is invited. 

Also featured are new community 
initiatives - The New Well founded on 

the work of St John’s Church providing 
a range of counselling and other 
related services whether a chat at a 
“Chatty Table” or assistance to get into 
employment via the Job Club. Also 
moving up a gear is the Community 
Development Trust which has opened 
new EH49 Hub premises in the old 
Library at the Vennel. The articles on 
pages 10 and 16 introduce their aims 
and objectives.

And coming back into action after  
the Coronavirus prevention measures 
are two old favourites – first the 
Perambulation of the Marches, 
a gentle walk that takes us down 
memory lane along the old town 
boundary of 1832: and second the 
George Allan Primary School Football 
Festival, the latter a very big favourite 
with all of our youngsters.

Two anniversaries are being celebrated 
in this issue. First the 200th year of the 
Union Canal when flotillas of barges 
approaching from east and west will 
converge on the Manse Road basin to 
meet and greet in recognition of the 
past achievement and future potential 
of the waterway. And then celebrating 
21 years in business on the High Street 
is Robert Callander Eyewear proving 
that concentrating on quality and 
customer service is a winning formula.

Elsewhere in the magazine One 
Linlithgow Business Improvement 
District launches a fundraising Appeal 
on behalf of Ukrainian refugees 
seeking a place to escape the horror 
in their homeland. Working with 
Linlithgow’s Rotary Clubs funds raised 
will be disbursed to those arriving in 
Linlithgow in need of support.

Other highlights include Linlithgow 
Twinning Association’s planned visit 
to Guyancourt in October this year 
and a new craft brewery launching 
from canal side premises along at 
Narrowboat Farm just to the east  
of the town.

Finally, as always a big thank-
you to everyone who supports 
the production and delivery 
of the magazine. In particular 
to all of our subscribers whose 
contributions help to maximise  
the space in the magazine devoted 
to covering local articles of 
interest to our readers many of 
whom, we are aware, are furth of 
the town itself. We do our best to 
ensure our content is accurate, 
balanced across different interests 
and devoid of “fake news”. For 
those who haven’t taken the plunge 
yet to subscribe the magazine 
website suggests different options 
to offer support:

www.linlithgowcommunitymagazine.co.uk
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25 The High Street, Linlithgow EH49 7AB tel: 01506 840225  
enquiries@lilypondcrafts.co.uk

We can help with: 

o Back/Neck Pain 
o Sports Injuries 
o Joint/Muscle Pain 
o Ante/post Natal Care 
o Modified Pilates 
o Bladder Problems 
o Headaches  
o Dizziness 
o Acupuncture 

           
 

    Local Physiotherapy Clinic. 
   

                                                                                               

Linlithgow
Physiotherapy

 
26c High Street 

Linlithgow 
EH49 7AE 

 

Karen Graham 
Pamela Armstrong  

 

Tel. 01506 238189 
 

www.linlithgowphysiotherapy.co.uk 
contacts@linlithgowphysiotherapy.co.uk 

 
 

Healthcare Insurers  Recognised 
HCPC registered 
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FOLK FAE  
LITHGAE 
MIKE SMITH 
 
Mike Smith is Vice-Chairman of 
the Linlithgow Union Canal Society 
(LUCS) and one of the welcoming 
faces you will find if you venture 
along to the canal centre at the 
Manse Road basin. 

In recent years, LUCS has featured on 
various radio and TV programmes and 
Mike has been on hand to explain the 
society’s workings to such broadcasting 
luminaries as the team from BBC Radio 
Scotland’s Out of Doors programme, 
Michael Portillo, Timothy West, and 
Prunella Scales.

Originally from Methil in Fife and an 
engineer by profession, Mike came to 
Linlithgow in 1973, having worked in the 
south of England for the previous ten years. 
It was while he was living in Kent that he 
met his wife, Catherine, who hailed from 
Motherwell, and they married in 1972.

“I came here partly by chance and 
partly by good fortune,” he told 
me, “And I took to the place, as 
much because walking down the 
High Street as a total stranger, 
everybody said hello to me. I 
thought – ‘I like this place’ and I fell 
for it. I’m glad I came to Linlithgow. 
It’s a lovely place to live.”

Mike worked for Ferranti in Edinburgh and 
got involved in the Linlithgow community 
and the Marches celebrations through his 
membership of the Round Table.

 
“That was a great social access 
to me. I met so many people and 
had such fun. I love Linlithgow’s 
sense of community. The Marches 
epitomises some of it and the fact 
that you get people who form a 
thing like the Deacons’ Court and 
put vast amounts of effort into 
it just for the sake of the social 
cohesion of the town and the 
maintenance of the history of the 
town is fabulous.”

Mike’s involvement with LUCS came about 
because his two children were in the canoe 
club and would regularly be practising in 
the basin at Manse Road. He soon realised 
that LUCS were up to other things at the 
basin. Once domestic pressures allowed, he 
got involved. Family holidays on the canal 
system in England had given him a great 
love of the boats and he found it addictive, 
as he explained:

“I liken sailing canal boats to 
choral singing, which I also love. 
When I’m singing in my choir,  
I can’t think about anything else.  
It requires concentration and 
effort, but it’s very rewarding and 
pushes all your worries somewhere 
else. When you’re rushing about 

on a boat at three miles an hour, 
you have to concentrate enough 
not to hit anything, but everything 
else is just joy and pleasure. I got 
hooked and to discover that I had 
a place where I could play with 
boats up here was wonderful. I still 
occasionally hire boats for holidays 
and was off on the Lancaster canal 
last October.” 
Mike’s engineering background and skills 
as a blacksmith, developed when he had 
his own smithy for a spell, meant that he 
found himself in his element at LUCS. He 
appreciates the sociability of it all and the 
way people from diverse backgrounds work 
together and become good friends beyond 
their shared interest in the canal.

Linlithgow’s twinning link with 
Guyancourt is another of Mike’s great 
loves. Getting to know people in 
France and developing relationships 
with them through regular visits has 
given him a lot of pleasure over the 
years. He enjoys learning languages 
and is currently part of an Italian 
conversation group that meets weekly 
in the Star & Garter hotel. Although 
he has now stepped back from active 
involvement on the Guyancourt 
twinning committee, his heart is 
still very much in what they do, and 
he would encourage people to get 
involved and take part 
in the next twinning 
trip in October.
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 HOUSING IN LINLITHGOW   

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT
In the last issue of the Black Bitch magazine 
(March 2022) the Linlithgow Planning Forum 
outlined the changes to the planning system 
notably the Town and Country Planning (Local 
Place Plans) Scotland Regulations which came 
into force earlier this year. This legislation 
gives local people the opportunity to have a 
positive influence on the future planning of 
development in their community. West  
Lothian Council have stated that invitations to 
contribute to the planning process will go out 
to community councils and other bodies in the 
second half of this year. This article is the first 
in a series of “things to think about”, as we now 
have the opportunity to decide how we would 
like to see Linlithgow develop in the future. 
 
Where we are today is a direct result of past 
planning recommendations made by West 
Lothian Council planners and adopted by our 
elected councillors. In turn, West Lothian 
Council planners are guided by planning  
policy from the Scottish Government.  
So what are the facts?
 
HOUSING STATISTICS SNAPSHOT

 

COUNCIL HOUSING IN LINLITHGOW   
THE FACTS

Linlithgow and Linlithgow Bridge (hereafter referred to 
collectively as Linlithgow) has lost over 50% of its council 
housing stock, mainly due to the right to buy- which was 
extinguished in 2016. The only recent council houses are the 
15 built at Avalon Place in 2017. The current ambitious  
1,000 council house building programme in West Lothian, 
extending until 2026, has an allocation for Linlithgow of nil. 
There are currently 1,479 households on the council house 
waiting list for Linlithgow but, last year, there were only  
20 lets due to property being vacated. This position has been 
agreed to by West Lothian councillors collectively on the 
recommendations of West Lothian Council officers. 

Housing Associations provide Linlithgow with houses in 
Braehead, with a further 14 under construction beside 
Blackness Road as a condition of Cala Homes’ planning 
permission. 15 homes are expected at Deanburn Road under  
a similar arrangement. These 29 houses are the first under  
a planning obligation in the 2018 Local Development Plan 
which requires developers to facilitate the construction of 
affordable dwellings in Linlithgow to rent or to buy under  
an assisted purchase scheme. Prior to these 29 houses, for 
example, at the East Mill Road Development at Linlithgow 
Bridge, West Lothian Council accepted a sum of money from 
the developer in lieu of building social housing in Linlithgow.  
This money was spent on housing elsewhere in West Lothian. 
This could happen again!

PRIVATE HOUSING IN LINLITHGOW  
THE FACTS

Prior to 2018, Linlithgow was classified in planning terms as 
an area of development restraint meaning that development 
could occur but was constrained by existing infrastructure 
which would not be much improved. Nevertheless,  
between 1997 and 2018, 500 houses were given planning 
permission and built, but without significantly improving  
the infrastructure to support them. In 2018, the Local 
Development Plan removed the planning constraint  
allowing further house building. Currently, 90 houses are 
complete, or construction is imminent, but all for a sale  
price in excess of £½million. 
 
POPULATION IN LINLITHGOW  
THE FACTS

In 2011, the population of Linlithgow was 13,473. The latest 
estimate of population (2021) is 12,840 – a significant decrease 
related to a fall in the average number of persons per house 
and a relatively low number of houses being built. That 
Linlithgow’s ageing population is increasing in percentage 
terms reflects a trend across Scotland, as does the fact that  
the number of households comprising singles and couples  
is increasing. However, worryingly, in Linlithgow only 18%  
of the population are aged between 20 and 39, as compared  
to Bathgate where 28% are in this age band. The percentage 
numbers of children are roughly the same as in other 
settlements, but the number of over 40s is higher at 
approximately 60% of the Linlithgow population. The number 
of people in their 20s in Linlithgow is 8% of the population 
whereas in Bathgate it is 13%.   

So what is going on? Could this be a direct 
result of the current housing policy adopted 
by West Lothian Council? Are our young 
people forced to move away to find an 
affordable place to live?

2003 2021

TOTAL HOUSES 5343 5656

TOTAL COUNCIL HOUSES 856 419

TOTAL PRIVATE HOUSES 4487 5237

HOUSING ASSOCIATION HOUSES 47* 61*

* Excluding sheltered housing, but including 
those under construction.
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THE QUESTIONS.

The following questions are just a starter for ten  
to get the debate going:

Q1. Should we get involved in the housing debate 
or leave it to West Lothian Council planners?

Q2. In overall terms, how do we address the need 
for housing in Linlithgow?

Q3. What type of housing should we be 
demanding?

Q4. Where, ideally, should new housing be built; 
for example within a 20 minute walk of the station 
or the Cross?

Q5. What new infrastructure would we require to 
support new housing? (education, health & care, 
community facilities, green space and parks, 
allotments, local shops, roads and parking, 
footpaths and cycleways, water, power, drainage, 
broadband, telephone, etc.)

WHAT’S NEXT?

In the next edition of the ‘Black Bitch’ magazine, the 
Planning Forum will address the things we need to think 
about in terms of the High Street. We will also give details 
of the way we propose to collect and distribute everyone’s 
thoughts and ideas. If you have a view on how we should do 
this, please contact the editor at: 
on.a.lead@gmail.com

Linlithgow Planning Forum
For the current draft of the Plan for the Future,  
Google: Linlithgow a Plan for the Future.

Doomsdale, Linlithgow Bridge 
- potentially land for social/

affordable housing?

“Some of the 15 the new council 
housing at Avalon Place, 

Linlithgow Bridge”
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ONE LINLITHGOW

He also pointed out that a Heart Attack and Cardiac 
Arrest are two different things: someone having a 
heart attack will be awake and responding to you,  
sit them against a wall with their knees up.   
NEVER make them lie down flat. 

Someone in Cardiac Arrest will not be responsive, 
they should be laid out, checked and CPR started 
(while someone calls for help or an ambulance) 

The Defibrillators will be in Platform 3, Cafebar 1807, 
The Four Marys, The Footballers & Cricketers, The 
Crown Arms, The Rosey Posey, The Black Bitch and 
The West Port. There will also be one in The Burgh 
Halls and we have another two external publicly 
available defibrillators to be installed later in the year.  
These add to the 15 Defibrillators already in the town! 

WEBSITE RELAUNCH
One Linlithgow has relaunched its website - check it 
out at www.onelinlithgow.com and get all the latest 
information. We plan on adding vacant premises and 
any job opportunities in town to help businesses make 
the most of the area! You can also follow us on social 

media to keep up to date! 
We are on Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter and  
Tik Tok! 

LINLITHGOW LOOP
While you are online pop over to www.mylinlithgow.
com and sign up to the “Linlithgow Loop” newsletter 
where town businesses will be adding their special 
offers and promotions throughout the month. We do 
love a bargain! If you are a business and wish to add 
any special offers get in touch at office@onelinlithgow.
com or fill in the form online! 

 
 
 
 
 

Hopefully the Easter Bunny didn’t get caught in 
too many April showers and you are all enjoying 
plenty of treats! Won’t be long until we can put 
the woolly jumpers away (again) and step out 
into the sunshine.  
We were delighted to work jointly with the Town 
Management Group and Pubwatch to be able to put  
a defibrillator in each of the Linlithgow Trail pubs.  
We ran familiarisation sessions with over 20 
attendees over two mornings. David from Linlithgow 
1st Responders had some great tips and advice to 
summon the best help if they come across someone 
needing medical care.  
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The way to remember is “Drs ABC”  
which stands for:

Danger – make sure it is safe to approach the 
casualty, you can’t help if you are injured.

Response – a “shake and a shout” makes sure the 
person isn’t just napping! 

Shout – shout for help, get as many helpers as you 
can – you may need someone on the phone to 999, 
people to share giving CPR (cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation) and someone keeping the area safe 
and watching for help arriving. 

Airways, Breathing and Circulation – look at the 
casualty watch for signs of breathing, looking for 
unusual breathing which is a sign of cardiac arrest. 

Begin CPR if required while you wait for  
emergency services. 
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CCTV IN LINLITHGOW
CCTV systems covering the High Street and Mill Road Industrial estate have  
been useful in helping Police Scotland with some of their enquiries recently.  
We are working closely with the local community officer and are looking  
forward to including them in some of our networking events in the town.   

The cameras currently cover the High Street from West Port  
all the way to Regent Square and all of Mill Road Industrial 
Estate. We have been helping teams from Broxburn and 
Livingston Police stations, as well as our own “local bobby  
on the beat!”
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One Linlithgow has launched an 
appeal in a wide range of public-
facing businesses which it is hoped 
will raise a substantial amount  
of money to help Ukrainian 
refugees who have begun arriving 
in the town after fleeing their 
war-torn country.

Cafes, pubs, restaurants,  
shops, and a variety of other 
businesses, have specially 
designed collection cans  
and posters, which are also 
displaying QR codes for the  
One Linlithgow Just Giving 
account, and one for 
information - Linlithgow 
Refugee Action: Ukraine 
A number of voluntary groups, 
including from all the churches, have 
been set up in Linlithgow to help 
refugee families and individuals, some 
of whom are being hosted by families 
in the town. One Linlithgow is working 
closely with Grange Rotary Club, and 
Linlithgow and Bo’ness Rotary, over the 
disbursement of funds gathered.

Evelyn Noble, chair of One Linlithgow, 
and owner of Lilypond Crafts and  
Gifts, said the feedback from 
businesses throughout the town had 
been that they would like to see locally 
raised money going towards helping 

Ukrainian refugees being welcomed  
to Linlithgow.

“We are confident that with the  
great support we are getting from a 
significant number of businesses, 
which serve visitors as well as locals, 
we can raise a substantial amount of 
money. This can be used for a number 
of purposes, including purchasing 
clothing, prams and buggies, or 
towards travelling costs.”

Added Evelyn, “It could hardly be 
more appropriate that the patron 
saint of Ukraine, St Michael, is also 
Linlithgow’s patron saint. His motto 
‘St Michael is kinde to strangers’ is 
being lived up to by so many people.”

Joan Hale, president of Linlithgow 
Grange Rotary, also referred to the 
motto, which she described as “very 
apt”, and summed up the wonderful 
response by local people.

“We and Linlithgow and Bo’ness 
Rotary are very keen to provide 
assistance in welcoming displaced 
persons in our town, and to work 
closely with other local groups.  
We are also able to extend our reach 
by drawing on the wider scope of 
Rotary within West Lothian.”

Added Joan, “Linlithgow Grange 
Rotary will be selling sunflowers,  
the national flower of Ukraine, at  
the Deacons Court street fayre on  
14th May. Come along, buy,  
and show your support.”

Fraser Falconer, chair of Linlithgow 
Community Development Trust 
(LCDT), which is helping co-ordinate 
the response by various groups set up 
to welcome Ukrainian families, said 
that it was paramount to extend  
a warm welcome to the refugees.

“Some might say this is not enough, 
and of course they will require so 
much. But these are people who are 
distraught at having to flee their 

homeland, and nothing will mean 
more to them than kindness and  
good neighbourliness.”

Fraser said that at the moment it was a 
“very fluid” situation, but that LCDT 
was giving active consideration to 
opening The Hub within its centre in 
the former library at The Vennel for 
perhaps a day a week as a base for 
Ukrainian families to meet up should 
they wish, and where help of different 
kinds could be made available.”
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The EH49 Community Hub is a 
new flexible space for community 
use, in the Old Library, at 6-7 The 
Vennel, Linlithgow EH49 7EX.

Accommodating a range of 
group events and activities, it’s 
also available for hire, and the 
hub is already being booked by 
a variety of local organisations.

 

The Main Hall events space is large 
and spacious. It can hold exhibitions, 
performances, meetings, exercise classes, 
workshops/training events, and much 
more. It can accommodate around 50 
people with complimentary tea and  
coffee available.

The Kids’ Library space (affectionately 
called); is suitable for meetings, classes, 
and smaller groups. It accommodates 10-12 
comfortably around tables, or classroom 
style, with refreshments provided.

The Co-working Space has proved very 
popular with those who work from home as 
a refreshing alternative. It is a space that 
also allows for smaller group get-togethers, 
sharing ideas, knowledge, and experience.  
There is endless tea and coffee, along with 
Wi-Fi and printing access. Come along 
with your headphones to work without 
disruption, or collaborate with colleagues  
in completing your latest project.  

The Tool Library is housed at the EH49 
Hub. Members have access to tools 
and equipment for DIY, woodworking, 
decorating, gardening, and more. To browse 
our inventory and find out more visit: 
https://transitionlinlithgow.myturn.com/
library. Why buy when you can borrow?  

The tool library is currently looking for 
volunteers who wish to lend their expertise, 
or perhaps would like to find a new 
community group to become a part of. A 
great opportunity to get out of the house 
and meet other like-minded people.  

Recycling: Terracycle is available in the 
foyer of the EH49 hub. Recycling is a big 
part of LCDT, especially since Transition 
Linlithgow became a part of it. You can 
drop off Pringles tubes, old make-up 
containers, empty pill packets, oral care 
products such as: toothpaste tubes, old 
plastic toothbrushes and floss containers, 
and contact lenses, including their blister 
packs. Pens (which will go to Springfield 
Primary) can also be recycled. Volunteers 
are always welcome to become a part of this 
worthwhile project as well!  

Re:Fab! sessions are being held on the first 

Saturday of the month. 
The focus is on having 
fun with old clothes, 
textiles, or using up 
scraps of fabric and yarn. The sessions 
are for age 16+ and are not a teaching 
class, so not for beginners; people should 
ideally have some experience. The idea is 
that people should bring along their own 
‘project’, using materials they already have. 

Please pre book your session, as spaces are 
limited. The options are: 10am-12.30pm and 
1.30pm-4pm, or both sessions. A suggested 
donation of £5 per session (£10 per day) 
would be welcome.

Please contact admin@trust-
linlithgow.org.uk for more information 
and to book your space.  

E-Bike Hire is available.  Electric bikes are 
bicycles fitted with an electric motor that 
provides an ‘assist’ while you are cycling. 
You still need to pedal, but the motor 
makes it easier to tackle those big hills, like 
Preston Road or Manse Road, or to take 
on longer bike rides such as a jaunt to the 
Kelpies, with ease. We have three electric 
bikes and an e-cargo bike. 

These are just some of the activities/events 
and equipment that the EH49 Community 
Hub has on offer. We invite you to pop in 
Monday- Thursday from 10am-4pm to have 
a look at what’s available. 

The projects currently taking place 
are just the start. We hope this will 
become a community space for all to 
enjoy and benefit from in the future. 

For further information on all our 
events, activities or bookings, our 
contact email is: admin@trust-
linlithgow.org.uk 

This is an exciting time as LCDT 
reaches another milestone and 
continues to grow. For more  
updates on what is happening,  
look at our website at  
https://trust-linlithgow.org.uk 
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T. 01506  
847 885
www.dwatsonroofing.co.uk 
email: denis@dwatsonroofing.co.uk
D Watson Roofing Limited
41 Mill Road Industrial Estate
Linlithgow EH49 7SF

>   Tiled Roofing
>   Slate Roofing
>   Flat Roofs
>   Chimney Repairs
>   UPVC Roofline
>   Gutter   

 Replacement
>   All Repairs and  

Re-roofing works 
undertaken.

www.colinlowiedecorating.co.uk

T. 07843 856922  
www.cghcreative.co.uk

LOGO 
BRANDING 

BROCHURES 
WEB

cgh creative

LINLITHGOW BASED
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LUCS AT THE HEART 
OF 200 YEAR 
CELEBRATIONS OF 
THE UNION CANAL
It’s a big year of celebrations 
on the Union Canal and 
Linlithgow Union Canal 
Society is right at the heart  
of the festivities. 

Once the transport arteries that stoked 
the fires of the industrial revolution, 
today Scotland’s canals are now home to 
cyclists, paddle boarders and residential 
boaters rather than coal scows and 
Clydesdale horses. Manse Road Basin 
plays it’s part today with LUCS offering 
public boat trips, private hires & 
charters, the quaint tea room,  
and Scotland’s only Canal Museum.   
The centre opened on 2nd April and  
is now back up and running for its first 
fully operational season in over 2 years.

To celebrate this landmark year in 
the canal’s history, Scottish Canals 
is delivering an exciting calendar of 
activities over the 12 months including; 
online experiences, canal challenges, 
flotillas, lighting landmark structures, 
local festivals and much more. All are 
being delivered in partnership with 
the Scottish Waterways for All, local 
authorities, community groups, economic 
development bodies and tourism groups.

Catherine Topley, Scottish Canals Chief 
Executive Officer, said: “Scotland’s 
inland waterways are treasured historic 
assets that belong to the people of 
Scotland and we’re inviting everyone to 
get involved in this year-long celebration. 
Whether you want to set yourself a canal 
challenge, attend one of the fantastic 
events that will be taking place or 
even host your own, there’s plenty of 
opportunity to be part of this once in  
a lifetime occasion.

“Since December over 175 people have 
signed up for this year’s Canal Challenge 
200 and will be walking and running 200 
miles along our towpaths while others 
are committing to getting onto the canal 
200 days out of the year. We even have a 
group of magnet fishers planning to pull 
200 items safely from the canal.”

She added: “In May a colourful flotilla will 
bring vibrancy to the water, The Falkirk 
Wheel will host an action-packed day of 
family fun as part of its 20th birthday 

celebrations while in June a floating 
garden will travel along the Lowlands 
as part of the Dandelion event – so get 
involved as 2022 is shaping up to be a 
fantastic year on Scotland’s canals!”

With over 200 years of stories to be told 
surrounding Scotland’s most infamous 
canals; from Scotland’s iconic engineer 
Thomas Telford raising the level of Loch 
Ness by 1.2m (giving Nessie more space 
to play hide and seek), to Burke & Hare 
working as canal navvies carving out the 
tunnels on the Union Canal, this year of 
celebrations will be celebrated both online 
and on the ground.

Stuart Rennie, past chairman at LUCS 
said: “This really is an exciting time for 
us and all the volunteer organisations 
based on the canals, those who live on 
board, and the boaters and communities 
who simply enjoy the benefits that our 
canals bring to our health and wellbeing. 
We can’t wait to host Flotilla200 this 
May. Two large flotillas are starting  
one at each end of the canal, converging 
in Linlithgow for an afternoon and 
evening of celebration. It’s not every day 
we get to celebrate a 200th birthday,  
so we’re encouraging everyone to rise  
to the occasion to help make 2022  
a year to remember.” 
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Full details of Flotilla200 can be  
found at www.flotilla200.live and 
details of boat trips available  
from LUCS are shown on  
their web site at  
http://www.lucs.org.uk

20-22 
MAY
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Three-year project completed

 Where it all began
In 2019, Platform 3 donated money to involve children creatively in an environmental project that related  
to Linlithgow. This led to the creation of six spectacular mosaic panels by Year 6 and Year 7 pupils in the 
six local primary schools.

Mosaics with a message
Mosaics were chosen as an exciting medium that could involve lots of children, and the clamour of 
their voices concerned with climate change determined the overall theme. They were inspired by 
Greta Thunberg, Sweden’s young environmental activist. The mosaic panels display imagination and 
encourage conversations amongst all of us who see them. The children aim to motivate everyone to  
act to protect our planet and generate hope for the future.

The way it worked
Each primary school was given a different topic and asked to incorporate an iconic local landmark to 
represent Linlithgow.

The children embraced the climate change issue with real awareness and enthusiasm. The theme 
dovetailed with the school curriculum and produced lots of individual and fascinating designs.

Linlithgow Primary has had an after-school 
mosaics club for many years and provided the 
initial inspiration and expert guidance.  
A workshop was held for mentors and staff 
who would work with the children. Once 
template tiles, tools and glues were provided, 
the schools worked at different paces 
depending on class sizes, staff numbers and 
available helpers. The children learned new 
skills from teamwork to the process of tiling 
the panels taking great care when cutting tiles.

The impact of the Covid pandemic and 
consequent lockdowns was enormous, 
causing delays, frustrations and many 
challenges. To their credit, all were completed 
successfully, leaving the final grouting to be 
done by adult volunteers.

Successful completion

All six panels can now be seen in the Tesco 
display windows at the east end of the High 
Street, close to Platform 3! Celebrate with us 
and send us personal congratulations to be 
shared with the schools.
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CHILDREN’S MOSAICS CHALLENGE 

Primary School Theme Linlithgow icon

Bridgend Primary Protect our planet Allotments, turbines and clean waters 

Linlithgow Bridge Primary Water for life River Avon and Viaduct

Linlithgow Primary Trees capture carbon Rosemount Park and Union Canal

Low Port Primary Plants for diversity Learmonth Park and Doo’cot

St Joseph’s Primary Insects and pollinators Water Yett and down to the Loch

Springfield Primary Climate change matters St Michael’s spire

Our grateful acknowledgements

Ian Gibson of Platform 3 made the initial donation.
Equitone donated the six cement fibreboard panels.

Audrey Connor and Rose Ann Bennie at LPS provided inspiration 
and guidance.

Mike Spring, whose work is at Hawthornbank Garden, South 
Queensferry, gave expert guidance on creating mosaics.

Volunteers from Burgh Beautiful, Linlithgow Embroiderers’ Guild, 
parents, teaching staff, and young artist Millie Wolfe, all helped  
the children.

Tesco’s Manager, Drew Waldie, made window display spaces 
available and accessible.

Dedicated staff in the six schools, and the many pupils, provided 
infectious awareness, so important if we are all to have an impact 
on CLIMATE CHANGE

Linlithgow Burgh Trust is a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation –  
Charity Number SC047211
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The photographs show the whole process from initial drawings to tiling and 
creating the final images. Permission has been sought for the children captured. 
Burgh Beautiful Linlithgow is part of Linlithgow Burgh Trust. 

Tesco Window Display, St Joseph’s Primary

St Joseph’s Primary designs

Low Port Primary  - ready to grout

Tesco Window Display, Linlithgow Primary

Low Port Primary designs

Bridgend Primary - ready to grout

Tesco Window Display, Springfield Primary

Bridgend Primary drawings

Linlithgow Bridge Primary, completing mosaic
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The New Well is a local 
charity which has grown 
out of St John’s Church and 
exists to provide help for 
those going through  
a challenging phase  
of life. With the aim 
of bringing hope and 
connection, we are here  
to get alongside people  
as a friendly support. 
Currently we offer three 
main areas of support – 
Counselling, Chatty Tables 
and CAP Job Club.

Counselling

The New Well has a team of qualified and 
experienced counsellors who work with 
individuals and couples offering in person 
or online sessions at a time and frequency 
to suit.

Recently one of our clients said, ‘The New 
Well counselling service has been a life 
saver for me. They have supported me to 
work through difficult issues; listened to 
me at my lowest and helped me to develop 
better coping strategies. My counsellor 
is friendly, professional and has a huge 

range of skills to help find an approach 
that works for me. I’m very grateful for  
the help I’ve received. 

Chatty Tables 

Chatty Tables is for anyone who would 
like to enjoy a chat and a cuppa but is 
especially for those who feel lonely or 
are new to Linlithgow. Currently we 
have a Chatty Table in two local cafes 
on Monday mornings and on Thursday 
afternoons. A volunteer will be there to 
welcome whoever comes along and to 
keep the conversation flowing. Chatty 
Tables is a great way to meet new people 
of all ages and have an old-fashioned chat.

Why don’t you join us at the 
Chatty Table in Costa on Monday 
mornings 10.30am – 12noon and 
in the Coffee Neuk on Thursday 
afternoons 2.00 – 3.30pm?

 
Job Club 

Our CAP Job Club team offers the 
eight-week ‘Steps to Employment Course’ 
three times a year. This practical course 
is designed to help jobseekers identify 
skills, write great CVs and prepare 
for interviews. The group becomes a 
supportive environment where course 

members can share their experiences, 
struggles and advice. In addition, each is 
given one-to-one mentoring to develop 
their strengths and identify other 
opportunities, such as volunteering or 
additional training. Alongside the course 
we have a weekly Drop-in with free 
access to computers and internet for job 
searching and our trained coaches are 
around to help with applications.
 
Job Club is on Thursdays from 
10.45am for the course and from 
12.15pm for the Drop-in.

If The New Well could help you or 
you would like to know more and 
get involved, please do get in touch. 
You can either pop along  
to meet us at a Chatty Table,  
contact us through our website 
www.thenewwell.org or The New 
Well, Linlithgow Facebook page or 
email info@thenewwell.org. 
 
 

Heather Begarnie,  
Manager, The New Well

   
THE NEW WELL
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Loneliness, isolation, trauma, mental health struggles, relationship 
concerns, and unemployment are all things most of us face at some 
point in life. But these are very big things to deal with alone.  
Where can we turn when life gets tough?  
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SkinHappy             skinhappyme

Skin Happy, 42 High Street,  
Linlithgow Tel: 01506 888138      
www.skinhappy.co.uk   
E: info@skinhappy.co.uk

We return your skin back to radiance, helping you  
to feel confident, carefree, and skin happy.

I am a Laser, Light and  
Skin Care Specialist.  
If you are not happy 
with your skin or 
skincare routine in  
any way and want to 
find out more on  
how I can help you,  
an ‘In-clinic General 
Consultation’  
can be booked  
via the book  
now button on the 
website.

  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A	picture	is	worth	a	thousand	words!	
	

I	can	explain	at	great	length	for	example,	the	benefits	of	IPL,	Cryotherapy,	Chemical	Peels	and	Radio	
Frequency,	all	of	which	can	rejuvenate	your	skin,	reduce	or	remove	blemishes	such	as	thread	veins,	
pigment,	acne	and	red	stretch	marks	etc.	I	can	also	explain	how	all	of	these	treatments	greatly	
increases	your	skin	cell	cycle	and	function,	which	in	turn	can	repair	your	broken	barrier	or	sensitive	
skin,	improve	your	skin	behaviour,	skin	tone	and	texture,	decrease	pore	size	meaning	less	
congestion,	improve	product	penetration	and	how	all	of	this	allows	the	application	of	make	up	to	sit	
far	nicer	on	the	skin	(if	you	wear	any!).	All	of	this	is	rejuvenation.	

At	Skin	Happy	I	only	ever	use	clinically	proven	and	medical	grade	machines	and	products	which	
stimulate	your	body’s	own	natural	processes,	bringing	radiance	back	into	your	skin,	giving	you	a	
more	youthful	appearance	and	making	you	feel	confident	carefree	and	skin	happy.		

Who	needs	digital	filters	when	you	can	achieve	your	own	natural	filter	with	a	bit	of	safe	and	simple	
stimulation.	Here	are	just	a	few	of	my	‘Before	and	After’	photos	to	prove	it.	

	

Tina Holland  4/4/2022 10:31
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A PICTURE IS WORTH  
A THOUSAND WORDS!
 
I can explain at great length for 
example, the benefits of IPL, 
Cryotherapy, Chemical Peels and 
Radio Frequency, all of which can 
rejuvenate your skin, reduce or 
remove blemishes such as thread 
veins, pigment, acne and red stretch 
marks etc. I can also explain how all 
of these treatments greatly increases 
your skin cell cycle and function, 
which in turn can repair your broken 
barrier or sensitive skin, improve 
your skin behaviour, skin tone and 
texture, decrease pore size meaning 
less congestion, improve product 
penetration and how all of this allows 
the application of make up to sit far 
nicer on the skin (if you wear any!).  
All of this is rejuvenation. 
 
At Skin Happy I only ever use clinically 
proven and medical grade machines 
and products which stimulate your 
body’s own natural processes, 
bringing radiance back into your skin, 
giving you a more youthful appearance 
and making you feel confident 
carefree and skin happy. 

Who needs digital filters when you can 
achieve your own natural filter with 
a bit of safe and simple stimulation. 
Here are just a few of my ‘Before and 
After’ photos to prove it.

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

I	am	a	Laser,	Light	and	Skin	Care	Specialist.	If	you	are	not	happy	with	your	skin	or	skincare	
routine	in	any	way	and	want	to	find	out	more	on	how	I	can	help	you,	an	‘In-clinic	General	
Consultation’	can	be	booked	via	the	book	now	button	on	the	website.	
	
We	return	your	skin	back	to	radiance,	helping	you	to	feel	confident,	carefree,	and	skin	
happy.	
	
Skin	Happy	42	High	Street	Linlithgow	EH49	7AE	www.skinhappy.co.uk	info@skinhappy.co.uk	
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WHAT’S IN 
THE NAME  
“MERRYLEES”   
Bruce Jamieson
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Just outside Linlithgow, past 
Rouken Glen and Mannerstons, is 
this row of houses situated right 
beside the A904, called Merrylees 
Cottages. This is a modern spelling 
of the ancient name of a place that 
is the origin of the Merrylees or 
Merilees surname - with its more 
than one hundred variations of 
spelling. From this small area there 
derived the whole of that “clan”.
My own mother’s surname was 
Cockburn and the family story went 
that everyone with that name derived 
from a small area of the Borders in 
and around the village of Cockburn. 
I thought it just a legend until I went 
researching my family tree and 
discovered it was true. For hundreds of 
years, the Cockburns had lived in that 
very area - and had all been registered 
in the church records of the nearest 
large town – Duns.

The village of Cockburn lies just below 
Cockburn Law. Duns is to the south.

The site where Merrylees Cottages 
are now situated, was, in the 12th 
century, part of the estate of Henri  
de Merleis, a medieval Norman Baron 
who was gifted the land by King 
David I of Scotland. The estate, with a 
play on the owner’s name, was called 
Myre Laese, an Old English name for 
“pleasant pasture.” 

In 1599, the land (then called 
Mirrieleis) was sold and incorporated 
into the estate of Binns, which 
belonged at that time to Sir William 
Livingstone, a nephew of Mary 
Livingstone – one of Mary Queen of 
Scots’ Four Marys. By the late 18th 
century, the name of the property had 
become Myrey Lees but by 1830 it 
was appearing on maps as Merrylees. 
By this date, the land was owned by 
the Dalyell family who lived in their 
nearby residence, the House of the 
Binns, a baronial mansion dating from 
the early 17th century. 

An aerial view of The Binns and  
some of its 260 acres. 

For a while, the largest of the 
Merrylees Cottages was used as an 
inn where, it is said, drovers and 
itinerant sheep shearers would stay 
overnight on their way to or from  
the Falkirk Tryst livestock market.

When the road from Linlithgow to 
Queensferry was being upgraded  
and “macadamised” in the early  
20th century, some labourers  
lived in the cottages which were  
sometimes referred to thereafter  
as Roadmen Row.

The cottages were eventually sold 
by Mrs Eleanor Dalyell in 1935 to 
the local farmer, John Lamont of 

Paddockhall, which is still a working 
farm with four holiday cottages 
available for rent on the farmstead.  
Mr Lamont originally used the 
Merrylees Cottages to house 
agricultural labourers. 

A watercolour of the cottages by 
Australian artist, Caroline Merrylees.
By the 1990s, the cottages were in  
a pretty dilapidated condition when 
they were put up for sale. Two of them 
were bought, extended, extensively 
renovated, and officially postally 
addressed as “Merrylees Cottages.” 
The other two were advertised in  
1998 at offers over £40,000 for  
“one bedroomed cottages with tiled, 
open fireplaces, in a pleasant, rural 
setting, requiring modernisation  
and upgrading.”
Members of the Merrilees Family 
Association did consider purchasing 
the properties as a tribute to the area 
from whence their surname came and 
where their ancestors lived. I’m not 
sure if that happened, but certainly the 
Merrilees family surname does live on.
One of their more famous members 
was William Merrilees, a man born 
into abject poverty in Leith who 
grew up to be Chief Constable of the 
Lothians and Peebles Constabulary. 
He overcame all the odds to get there - 
standing as he did only 5 foot 6 inches 
tall and with no fingers on his left 
hand, as a result of an accident while 
working in a Leith ropeworks. 

William 
Merrilees.
Breaking entry 
requirement 
rules, he joined 
the police 
in 1924 and 
gained steady 
promotion with 
his handling 
of several 
noticeable 
cases, 
including the 

arrest of a German spy in Waverley 
Station in 1940. To “get his man” 
Willie often used a disguise – the 
costumes obtained from a theatrical 
outfitter in Edinburgh – and of course 
his small size was also an advantage 
as no criminal could believe that the 
diminutive character was actually an 
Officer of the Law.
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William Merrilees disguised as  
a woman and a railway porter.
In the course of his 44 years’ service,  
he received many honours including 
the King’s Police Medal and the 
OBE. He occasionally attended the 
Linlithgow Marches in the 1950s and 
60s and his colourful and extrovert 
character was seen, and heard to the 
full, especially when asked to deliver 
an address. 

William Merrilees at Provost Merker’s 
1960 Marches (top right of the close-up).
Merrilees was an indefatigable 
worker for various charities, mostly 
concerning underprivileged children 
– no doubt remembering his own 
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Monday  
25 April 
at 7pm 

£5-00 p.p.
in aid of Aspire Linlithgow

(the restoration of  
St Michael’s crown)

To register please contact  
Bruce Jamieson at  

bruceajamieson@yahoo.com

THE LINLITHGOW 
PILGRIMAGE

Bruce Jamieson presents a fully 
illustrated virtual walk, on Zoom,

around Linlithgow’s “Holy Places” – 
past and present.

impoverished, strict upbringing.  
He died in 1984, aged 85.
Another famous Merillies (yet another 
spelling) was Meg who first appeared in 
Walter Scott’s novel, “Guy Mannering”.  
On a walking tour of Scotland, the poet John 
Keats heard of the character and wrote his 
own account in a work which begins,

“Old Meg she was a gipsy,
And liv’d upon the moors:
Her bed it was the brown heath turf,
And her house was out of doors.
Her apples were swart blackberries, 
Her currants, pods o’ broom; 
Her wine was dew of the  
wild white rose, 
Her book a church-yard tomb.”

Meg Merillies was 
apparently based on 
a real character –  
a tall, mysterious 
18th century 
“gypsy” who had 
certain supernatural 
abilities.

American actress 
Charlotte Saunders 
Cushman as Meg 
Merillies.

 
 

Today, with its many 
variations of spelling, the 
“clan” is scattered across 
the world. Under the clan 
chief, Bob Merrilees, 
are ten area chieftains 
representing England, 
Scotland, Australia, New 
Zealand, and various 
parts of the USA and 
Canada. Clan Gatherings 
have been held – the last 
in 2018 in Chicago. 

At the 2003 Gathering 
in Edinburgh, all 
110 attendees were 
DNA tested, and it 
was discovered that 
every single person 
present was a blood 
relation, including 
Scottish Chieftain, Bill 
Merrilees, who was 
responsible for getting 
a Merrilees tartan 
produced by the firm  
D C Dalgleish of 
Selkirk. And they all 
derive from that small 
area near Linlithgow.

HOURS: Monday- Thursday 11am-12pm, Friday  
& Saturday 11am-1am & Sunday 12.30am-12pm 

BLACK BITCH ENTERTAINMENT 
Sat from 9-late & selected Sun from 5-8pm. APRIL Sat 23 - Marilyn 

Childs Duncan  Sun 24 Pure Malt, Sat 30 Gerry’s Karaoke. 
MAY: Sun 1st  Derek McNair. Sat 7  Brian Kelly, Sat 14 Fraser Murray 
Sat 21 Shona McVey, Sat 28 Gerry’s Karaoke , & Sun 29 Pure Malt. 
Linlithgow Folk Festival Association meet the first Thursday & 3rd 

Sunday of every month in our lounge bar.   
Please see our Facebook page ‘The BB Tavern’ for regular updates 

 
BLACK BITCH FUNCTION SUITE Offering an ideal setting for 

any event or occasion. Accommodates 46 seated & a further 15 
standing guests. We offer a private bar with a wide range of wine, 

beers & spirits. Music & buffet can be organised on request.

SKY & BT SPORTS Bringing you the best live sporting action. 
Please keep in touch by visiting us on Google or our FB page. 

TEL. 01506 842147 
14 West Port, Linlithgow EH49 7AZ 

BLACK BITCH



   
ROBERT CALLANDER EYEWEAR

Linlithgow has long been 
regarded as a “destination 
town” because of the breadth 
and quality of its speciality 
shops set in the attractive High 
Street, a stone’s throw from the 
Palace, birthplace of Mary 
Queen of Scots.
One of the businesses which has helped 
the Royal and Ancient Burgh maintain 
its draw for visitors, Robert Callander 
Eyewear, this month celebrates 21 years 
of establishing a pre-eminent position, 
not only in Scotland, but the UK as a 
whole, for its range of artisan frames 
crafted by specialist companies from  
a wide range of countries.

Owner Robert Callander can easily 
prove this is no idle boast on his part 
- one-third of his clients come from a 
distance away, in some cases several 
hundred miles.

“I have clients from the far north of 
Scotland, from the Cotswolds, and 
from other parts of England. One 
who lit me up a lot was an optician 
from an optician’s business in 
Manchester, part of a national 
chain, who said she wanted special 
frames for spectacles she would 
wear on her days off!”
Robert said that the majority of his 
clients from a distance would spend the 
day in Linlithgow, and he was regularly 
asked to recommend pubs, restaurants 
and cafes, as well as point the visitors  
to other speciality shops and tourist 
attractions.

What really set his business apart, 
Robert continued, was that he travelled 
the world to visit exhibitions and 
specialist frame makers to ensure he had 
“the best of the best”. Countries included 
Germany, France, and Japan, with a lot  
of his frames from Denmark. 

“The quality is unrivalled - they 
produce artisan frames, and nothing 
else. That’s their only product - they 
don’t have handbags, watches or 
trainers as their main selling items.

“As an optician my speciality lies very 
much in providing my clients with high 
quality frames, and digital lenses. 
My optometrist Claudine (Parkinson) 
who looks after eye care has been with 
me 15 years, as has Emily (Bingham), 
who is front-of-house, and also our 
style guru. You will not be met by a 
salesperson when you walk through 
our door!”

Robert has also made a name for himself 
with the provision of high-quality digital 

lenses, and his practice has been a  
leader in Scotland when it comes to 
digital measurement technology, which 
is constantly being updated.

A self-confessed “petrol-head”, he has 
helped a number of motorists with vision 
problems - some with high-performance 
anti-glare lenses which do not simply 
have an anti-glare coating on them. But 
he also helped out a golfer recently who 
had a vision problem while addressing 
the ball, and several crafts people who 
have been having eyesight issues with 
close work.

Said Robert, “A good example of this 
individualisation is a special lens we 
have created, and which has been in 
high demand for the last two years 
of home working, has been for use 
on video calls. A common problem is 
lifting your chin to focus on the screen 
properly- giving everyone a view up 
your nose! Our lenses allow you to look 
at exactly the right place on the screen 
to prevent this.”

Robert conceded that choosing the right 
style of frame could be a bewildering 
experience, and the entire emphasis at 
the practice was to make it as relaxing 
and fun as possible. He preferred to have 
a lengthy chat with clients, finding out 
about their lifestyles, and what they  
were looking for to express their 
character and individuality.

He added, “It’s been a privilege,  
and hugely enjoyable, to have helped  
so many clients over so many years to 
find just what they were looking for.  
I can’t say thanks enough to the folk from 
Linlithgow, Bo’ness, and the surrounding 
area, as well as those far-travelled,  
for making this all possible.”

John Smith
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An Australian rules football team 
- The West Lothian Eagles - are 
aiming to make an impact as one 
of 6 men’s and 4 women’s teams 
playing in the Scottish Australian 
Rules Football Leagues (SARFL) 
this year. Based in Linlithgow the 
club has players from all over West 
Lothian, Falkirk, Edinburgh, Fife and 
of course Australia and plays over the 
summer at Linlithgow Rugby Club.  
The Scottish version of Aussie Rules 
Football is a full contact game played 
on a rugby pitch with 9 players on 
each side kicking and hand passing  
a rugby ball shaped ball to try and 
score goals to claim a victory.

The West Lothian Eagles were founded 
in 2016 as a group of about 10 friends 
kicking a ball around and playing friendly 
matches against longer established 
Scottish clubs. With a huge amount 
of support and donations from the 
West Coast Eagles, one of the biggest 
professional teams in Australia, the 
Eagles took on a formal club structure in 
December 2017 with the first committee 
elected and shortly thereafter entered the 
Scottish Australian football men’s league. 
In July of 2017 the club formed its ladies’ 
team and was instrumental in the start of 
the 2018 SARFLW which was the first ever 
women’s league in Scotland. 

The club has grown substantially since 
its formation and today has around 40-50 
members ranging from ages 16 to 60 as well 
as a large supporting crew of family and 
friends making the Eagles one of the largest 
and most inclusive clubs in Scotland. 

We welcome new players along to try out 
training with the club for a free first month 
and then charge only £30 for the year which 
covers all training and matches as well as 
social events which we think represents 
some of the best value fitness around at the 
moment! Lots of people join because they 
haven’t played sport for a while and want 
to get back into it or because they have 
just moved to the area and are looking to 
make friends and others just wanted to try 
something they might never have heard 
of. The club is always on the lookout for 
new players and loves to take on beginners 
who are keen to learn something totally 
different! Most new players who come along 
to the club have never even seen a game 
of Aussie rules footy let alone played the 
game. Because of this the club has always 
prided itself on welcoming newcomers and 
teaching beginners about the game. This 
is achieved using the experience of the 
Australian coaches some of whom played 
the game professionally in Australia as 
well as several male and female players 
at the club being fully fledged Scottish 
internationals.   

The men’s and ladies’ teams are gearing up 
to play their league games over the summer 
after having their most successful season 
ever last year. The club has been hard at 
work training over pre-season and played 
in the Haggis cup in March which is the 
biggest Australian rules event in Scotland 
usually. This is the first time the event has 
taken place since Covid and it has served  
as preparation for the league fixtures and 
then for the European Championships

hosted in Edinburgh later this year in which 
international teams from across Europe 
will come to Edinburgh to fight it out for 
the title. The Eagles will hope to have 
several players involved for the Scotland 
sides entering and who knows if they might 
hopefully bring the title to Scotland!

You can find out more about West Lothian 
Eagles, or even join the club, on Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram. If you need or 
would like any further information on 
the club or how to join up, please feel free 
to get in touch @ WestLothianEagles@
Gmail.com 

Jamie  
Townend
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After two years of Zoom meetings and 
events with our French friends from 
Guyancourt, we are finally making 
arrangements to visit them in October 
2022. Guyancourt is a French town to the 
south west of Paris and close to Versailles.  
Linlithgow has been twinning with Guyancourt for over 
30 years and there have been many friendships formed 
and nurtured over the years. 

We are always looking to encourage new members 
to the Twinning family, singles, couples and families 
with children of all ages are welcome. With Twinning, 
we are hosted in the homes of our French friends in 
Guyancourt. The weekend consists of travel on the 
Friday, the evening is spent with the host family, 
organised events during the day on Saturday, and 
on Saturday evening everyone meets for a meal and 
entertainment. Sunday is spent with your host family, 
(visit to Paris, Versailles or chilling with other families 
for a long lunch!!) On Sunday evening there is a social 
event where there is informal singing from both sides. 
Travel home is on Monday.

This year the Twinning weekend is from 
Friday 14th October – Monday 17th 
October - we will fly to Orly airport  
and then be met by a coach for the  
30 minute transfer to Guyancourt.

If you would like to join us or require  
further information, please contact me  
on lintwinsec@gmail.com

Heather Laing  
Chair Linlithgow Twinning Association,
 

LINLITHGOW TWINNING 
ASSOCIATION  
VISIT TO GUYANCOURT  
OCTOBER 2022

PERAMBULATION OF 
LINLITHGOW MARCHES 2022

After two years, when it was not held due to the 
Covid restrictions, the annual Perambulation 
of Linlithgow Marches returns from 7pm on the 
evening of Wednesday 8 June.

The annual Riding of the Marches, dating back to the 
16th century, is held on the first Tuesday after the second 
Thursday in June. The Marches involves the inspection of 
the burgh’s interests at Linlithgow Bridge and at the port of 
Blackness.

The Perambulation complements the Marches, with 
townsfolk and visitors walking the line of the Parliamentary 
Boundary as established in 1832. 

It is an event open to all and you are encouraged to join in.

The walk is 4 miles (6.5 km) long, and passes by seven 
out of eight march stones (one original and seven replicas 
installed in 2014) marking the old boundary. The walk 
passes many features of historical or architectural 
interest and is led by the Provost of the Deacons Court, 
accompanied by flag bearers and a piper, protected by 
halberdiers. It stops for refreshments at Linlithgow  
Canal Centre, where walkers are entertained by 
Linlithgow Reed Band.

The organisers are hoping for another big turn out  
again this year and look forward to seeing you all.

PROOFREAD BY FRANCINE ON 25/03/22

Linlithgow Twinning Association

Visit to Guyancourt October 2022

After two years of Zoom meetings and events with our French friends from Guyancourt, we are finally
making arrangements to visit them in October 2022. Guyancourt is a French town to the south west of
Paris and close to Versailles.  Linlithgow has been twinning with Guyancourt for over 30 years and there
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We are always looking to encourage new members to the Twinning family, singles, couples and families
with children of all ages are welcome. With Twinning, we are hosted in the homes of our French friends
in Guyancourt. The weekend consists of travel on the Friday, the evening is spent with the host family,
organised events during the day on Saturday,  and on Saturday evening everyone meets for a meal and
entertainment. Sunday is spent with your host family, (visit to Paris, Versailles or chilling with other
families for a long lunch!!) On Sunday evening there is a social event where there is informal singing
from both sides. Travel home is on Monday.

This year the Twinning weekend is from Friday 14th October – Monday 17th October - we will fly to Orly
airport and then be met by a coach for the 30 minute transfer to Guyancourt.
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organised events during the day on Saturday,  and on Saturday evening everyone meets for a meal and
entertainment. Sunday is spent with your host family, (visit to Paris, Versailles or chilling with other
families for a long lunch!!) On Sunday evening there is a social event where there is informal singing
from both sides. Travel home is on Monday.

This year the Twinning weekend is from Friday 14th October – Monday 17th October - we will fly to Orly
airport and then be met by a coach for the 30 minute transfer to Guyancourt.

If you would like to join us or require further information, please contact me on lintwinsec@gmail.com

Heather Laing

Chair Linlithgow Twinning Association,

2021 Scottish Poppy Appeal 
Certificate saying thanks 
to the people and the shops 
that kindly agreed to take in 
a poppy appeal collection 
can. All the money raised in 
Scotland stays in Scotland 
to help the Armed Forces 
community and their 
families.

Many thanks to all who  
contributed. Stuart Mcdonald, 
Organiser, Poppy Scotland
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In the Burgh Halls on Friday 6th May 
2022, the Club will be celebrating 40 
years of Scottish dancing in Linlithgow. 
Perhaps a year or two late because of  
a pandemic!

It all started because a certain Wallace 
Lockhart, with his wife Helen, had 
attended some dancing classes 
in Edinburgh, and became very 
enthusiastic and wanted to start a club 
in Linlithgow. A meeting was advertised, 
21 persons attended a meeting in the 
Burgh Halls on 24th September 1980 and 
agreed to form a club. They then danced! 
It was to be a club and not a class, and 
it was to be for dancing and a “social 
focal point”: tea and refreshments were 
always important. The first dance was 
held on Friday 21st November 1980 with 
fiddler Jack Stalker and his band in the 
Academy Hall. A few fliers at a Lifeboat 
Dance in South Queensferry shortly 
beforehand, plus contacts in Edinburgh 
and Stirling helped to spread the word 
and over 100 dancers turned up!  
The Club was away!

There were soon monthly dances in 
the Burgh Halls on the last Friday of 
the month, and on the other Fridays it 
was club nights in Chalmer’s Hall with 
recorded music. The Hall began to feel 
a bit cramped, but the pressure was 
relieved by sister clubs being formed in 
South Queensferry and then in Kirkliston. 
There was an impressive ball at Hopetoun 
House, and when these other clubs were 
formed, they became joint events. West 
Lothian Charity dances were other  
joint events.

The early 80’s were very busy with 
frequent requests from outside 
organisations for demonstrations. And 
we were very proud to have spawned two 
separate dance bands from musicians 
in the Club: The Quern which was the 
brainchild of Wallace, and which then 
went on to form a concert party format, 
and Fidra started by Ian Gent and friends, 
and which were still playing for dancing 
nearly 40 years on. 

In 1989, the paving round the Fountain 
of Linlithgow Palace inspired me to 
start summer ‘Dancing for All’, later 
“Scotch Hop.” This would not have been 
possible without the huge support and 
commitment of the Club members.

Dancing was often linked to social events 
such as St Andrew’s and Burns nights, 
Christmas parties, Marches dances in the 
Great Hall of the Palace and seeing in the 
new century. There were canal trips, socials 
in the Canal Tea Room and a few weekends 
away, when there was walking as well as 
dancing. In those early days hundreds 
of pounds were given to support local 
charities. We were very pleased to provide 
the Chalmers Hall with a clock on our 

25th jubilee, and in recent years, with other 
users, we helped provide new curtains to 
the many and high windows of the hall. 
Our recorded music in the early days was 
an old record player and scratched LPs 
while today we have the latest Bose system 
to which we can plug in anything: CD 
player, iPod, loop and mic.

As dancing has perhaps changed a 
little in the last few years, numbers 
may have been a little lower, but of 
course covid stopped everything in 
its tracks. But we are on the go again, 
numbers are getting better, and we 
are delighted to be celebrating our 
late 40th. It is good to be back in 
the refurbished Burgh Halls where 

we started, although this time we 
are using all the halls and we have 
dance music by Jim Lindsay and his 
band, the best in Scotland! There 
will be supper and dancing and an 
opportunity to catch up and reminisce 
with former members, who we 
hope will be able to join us. Further 
information: www.linlithgowscdc.org

We note that the Rugby Club is also 
celebrating its 50th in May: another 
organisation which Wallace was 
involved in starting!

John D Carswell
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 Some former 
presidents at our 30th 
celebrations, Wallace 

Lockhart centre

Informal supper,  
Chalmer’s Hall

Group at Kilts and Posh Frocks
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This is a highly 
entertaining  
and cleverly crafted children’s 
story about Charlie McCandlewick, who is a 
nightsweep by trade. Not to be confused by 
the chimney sweep profession, a nightsweep 
is a person who bravely battles and captures 
the mysterious creatures that go bump in the 
night! The story is set in the Scotland of long 
ago where families used candles to light their 
homes. Archbold sets the scene for Charlie’s 
home to be set in a heathery glen, accessible 
if you “trudged a twisty track and rambled in 
the rain.”

When children are safely tucked up in bed and 
dreaming, Charlie McCandlewick ensures that their 
slumbers are uninterrupted by the Bogles, Nippers, 
Nabbers and Whigmaleeries - to name but a few 
of those who feature in this quirky story! He is the 
hero of dreamland, who uses his special tools and 
nightsweep uniform to capture these creatures 
securely in his thistle cloth bag. Silently he spirits 
them away and finds a more wholesome purpose for 
their mischief …, but that is the twist in the tale!

With Volcano Brand gloves he grabbed the Nippers 
and Nabbers that goggled the gloom beneath a bed 
… With his heather root brush, he swept away the 
shadows and shapes on twisting stairs.

The story is narrated in rhyme, with a steady 
rhythm beating behind the tale, driving 
forwards the story. Archbold has a talent for 
coining new words and for breathing life into 
traditional, onomatopoeic descriptions for 
the creatures that Charlie McCandlewick 
encounters that are steeped in Scottish history. 
There is much humour to be found on every 
page and the illustrations by Archbold himself 
add to the wonder and excitement of the story.

Most days, Charlie worked in his beautiful garden. 
He grew raspberries, rhubarb, potatoes, and 
porridge spoons.

This is a charming, original tale which is a firm 
favourite in my household. We love the creativity of 
the names of the creatures in Archbold’s world, and 
trying to remember whether it is the skelpies or the 
nippers that “scuttered under farmhouse floors!” 
I would highly recommend this book for younger 
readers and those who enjoy stories about Scotland 
and its rich and varied history.

 
Lisa Nettleton  
Lisa Nettleton is a teacher and enjoys  
reading on her daily rail commute 
into Edinburgh 

BAGPIPES, 
BEASTIES  
AND BOGLES 
TIM ARCHBOLD

BOOK REVIEW SCHOOLS’ FOOTBALL FESTIVAL 
MAKES A WELCOME RETURN

After a two-year absence, the 
George Allan Memorial 7-a-side 
Football Festival for the local 
Primary schools will make a 
welcome return on Sunday May 
15th. Kick-off at 9am. 
Linlithgow Rose FC’s ground on Braehead 
Road will once again be the venue 
and budding young footballers from 
local Primary schools will be parading 
their skills in this much-loved event at 
‘Prestonfield of dreams.’

First established in 1991, the festival 
honours the memory of Linlithgow 
Bridge-born footballer George ‘Dod’ 
Allan, who was a star player on both 
sides of the border in the 1890s and was 
the first player from Liverpool Football 
Club to represent Scotland. He helped 
to establish a Scottish “Hall of Fame” at 
Anfield, which would go on to include 
such great names as Alex Raisbeck, 
Billy Liddell, Bill Shankly, Ron Yeats, 
Ian St John, Graeme Souness, Kenny 
Dalglish and the current Scotland 
captain, Andy Robertson.

Born in Linlithgow Bridge on 23rd 
August 1875, George ‘Dod’ Allan’s 
football talents were first displayed in 
the village team, Vale of Avon. He later 
played for Linlithgow Athletic, Broxburn 
Shamrock, Bo’ness and Leith Athletic.

By September 1895 he was on the road 
south to join the colony of Scots who were 
already plying their trade with Liverpool.

Liverpool Football Club was formed in 
1892 and came north of the border for 
many of their early recruits. It wasn’t long 
before they were known as the ‘Team of 
the Macs.’ 

In his first season, George scored 28 
goals in only 26 league games. He still 
holds the record for the fastest-ever 
Liverpool player to score 20 goals for  
the club in a season.

George’s goals that term helped 
Liverpool to a total of 106 – a club record 
that still stands.

Liverpool’s original colours were blue 
and white. George was the first player 
to score when they changed to red in 
September 1896.

On April 3rd, 1897, he became Liverpool’s 
first Scottish internationalist when he 
played in the 2-1 victory over England 
at the Crystal Palace in London. The 
following season, he moved to Celtic 
and was their leading goal-scorer as they 
won the league championship. He then 
returned to Liverpool.

Aged only 24, George died of 
tuberculosis on October 17th, 1899, and 
was buried in Linlithgow cemetery.

An annual football event for the 
primary schools was first suggested 
in 1991 by Simon Mason of Linlithgow 
Bridge Community Council and a small 
tournament took place that year. A 
formal Football Festival was organised 
at the Linlithgow Rose ground the 
following year and it is fitting that the 
30th anniversary should be celebrated 
in 2022.

In April 1997, the organisers of the 
Football Festival travelled to Anfield 
stadium to celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of George Allan playing for 
Scotland by presenting Liverpool FC 
with two framed photographs. Some of 
the group wore kilts and were pictured 
at the famous Shankly Gates. The formal 
presentation took place on the pitch after 
the game against Coventry City. The 
framed photographs are likely to feature 
in a “Hall of the Heroes,” which will 
be part of the new Anfield Road stand 
development. 

The Football Festival gets underway at 
9am on Sunday May 15th and the usual 
teams will be joined for the first time 
by players from Torphichen Primary, 
which is now part of the Linlithgow 
Academy cluster group. The Linlithgow 
Rose Community Football Club are 
great supporters of the event and the 
chairperson, Alistair Paton told me:

“We are delighted to see the ‘George 
Allan’ back after the last two years, 
which have been hard on everyone 
including kids who just want to play 
football. We are delighted to support 
the tournament alongside our friends at 
Linlithgow Rose FC. The players love the 
day and look forward to the opportunity 
to play at Prestonfield, at the same 
time as learning some local footballing 
history about George. It’s always a great 
day, no matter the weather. We’ve got 
some great young football talent in the 
town, and we all look forward to seeing 
it on show.” 

Admission to the event is free 
and it is hoped that a good crowd 
will turn out to support the local 
primary school footballers and 
celebrate the 30th 
anniversary. Proudly 
sponsored by THE 
BLUE EYES SPORTS 
FOUNDATION.

Murdoch Kennedy
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ARE WE IN  
FOR ANOTHER 
NO-MOW 
MAY?
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 Did you enjoy a no-mow May last year? Was it just an excuse 

not to have to mow the lawn or are you happy to encourage 
more wildlife visitors to come and feed on nectar and pollen  
in your garden and will develop part of your lawn into a 
perennial meadow? Most folk who get us to design their 
garden ask for a relatively low maintenance garden, plenty of 
space to entertain outside, with colour and fragrance all year 
round and good for wildlife visitors. No one has ever asked us 
for a wild garden that is a no-go area for humans!

As a result of these regular demands we produced a plant 
collection Plants for Wildlife and Gardeners. It is full of 
suggestions for different areas of your garden and lots of ideas 
for attracting wildlife visitors. Using these plants you can 
provide food for all manner of wildlife with low maintenance, 
colour all year giving a consistent supply of food, fragrance 
(which nature designed to attract pollinating wildlife) and a 
lovely place for you to relax in and enjoy – a place for wildlife 
and gardeners!

Did you see daisies and clover flowering in your no-mow  
lawn? Perhaps you found self heal, speedwell and dandelions 
flowering in the absence of the mower blades. If this was the 
case with your lawn you may be tempted to repeat the no-mow 
regime but we advise against just letting the whole lawn do its 

own thing as it can look uncared for and, as the summer proceeds, it 
can look like a dying hayfield before you strim it back in September.  
We suggest framing an area of no-mow with mown paths around it 
or through it so it looks designed and cared for.

‘You can add other varieties of wild flower, 
best done by planting small pots of them 
rather than sowing seeds which will be 
overwhelmed by the grass. Also plant bulbs  

in the autumn 
like crocus 
and daffodils 
like this 
variety 
Actaea.’
Pick up our Purple 
Piglet Project  
leaflet ‘Meadows & 
No-Mow’ for more 
ideas next time you 
are in store.

ARE WE IN FOR ANOTHER NO-MOW MAY?

www.newhopetoungardens.co.uk

so much more  
than just a  
garden centre

WHAT PLANS HAVE YOU GOT  
FOR YOUR GARDEN THIS SPRING?

COME ALONG TO THE GARDEN CENTRE, 
GET SOME INSPIRATION 

AND SOME WONDERFUL PLANTS!

Dougal Philip  
and Lesley Watson 
New Hopetoun  
Gardens
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Mown edges to meadow

Meadow at Burghley House

Early Prairie Garden & Prairie Garden

Narcissus bulbs in the lawn 
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Personal, considered, 
comprehensive

01506 200580
www.morrisonpwm.com

enquiries@morrisonpwm.com

You are our client, not your money

Two years ago we were all coming to 
terms with the strange restrictions 
imposed upon us by COVID. I don’t 
suppose that any of us expected 
these restrictions to last as long as 
they have. As these times appear to 
be receding we can look back at how 
important our allotments were. Yes, 
we grew food and flowers, but the time 
we spent in our allotments supported 
not only our physical health, but also 
our mental health. 

With time spent in our allotments 
during the sunny, dry days in March 
this year, preparing for the growing 
year ahead, planting and sowing, 
has once again brought it home 
how important this time outside 
is: reducing stress, increasing that 
feeling of wellbeing and just enjoying 
the time to be in the natural world. 
Research has shown how important 
it is for all of us to spend time 
being close to nature, whether this 

is walking in the woods, children 
playing in a park, growing a few herbs 
in a window box or, as some of us do, 
growing fruit and vegetables to feed 
our families. Oakwell allotment is 
also a community where we can stop 
for a chat, share ideas and tips and 
build social connections which are so 
important for our mental wellbeing. 
We are all looking forward to the new 
season with enthusiasm.

Things to do in your fruit and 
vegetable garden in April
April is a busy month for sowing 
vegetables in the Linlithgow area,  
a few weeks later than further south. 
As always, be guided by the weather 
forecast.
>> Begin sowing spring onions and lettuce 

outside from the first week of April.
>> Feed asparagus with blood, fish and bone 

fertiliser early in the month. 
>> Broad beans sown indoors earlier can be 

planted out after hardening off.  
>> Harden off summer cauliflower and plant 

out. Cauliflower is a hungry crop, so start 
feeding weekly with a nitrogen rich fertiliser 
from the last week of the month, and make 
sure that the plants never dry out

>> Plant potatoes this month if you did not 
do this in March.

>> Sow peas outside if you can protect them 
from mice and voles

>> Sow radish, 
beetroot and 
spinach under 
cloches or 
horticultural fleece 
in the middle of 
the month. I have 
found that a good way to grow beetroot is 
to sow them in modules indoors in early 
April, planting them out in the second 
week of May

>> In week three, harden off summer 
cabbage and Brussels sprouts sown inside 
earlier for planting out in week four.

>> Sow courgette, pumpkin, squash and 
cucumber inside at the end of April for 
planting out after the last frost, which in 
the Linlithgow area occurs, on average,  
in the second week of May. 

>> Sow purple sprouting broccoli, kale  
and spinach inside towards the end  
of the month.

>> In week 4, harden off shallot, onion and 
leek seedlings sown inside earlier for 
planting out in May.

>> Plant onion and shallot sets in the  
middle of April.

>> Feed raspberries, strawberries, 
gooseberries, blackcurrants and 
tayberries with bone meal or fish, blood 
and bone fertiliser this month. After 
feeding mulch the plants with well-rotted 
manure or compost.

As we have a long waiting list, we are no 
longer taking requests for new plots at 
Oakwell allotments. Please contact West 
Lothian Council to request an allotment plot.

Val Corry, Chair LADAS

LADAS - THE GROWING YEAR AHEAD
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 Following guidelines  

from College of Podiatry  
the clinic is open to 

 patients with Emergencies  
or in pain and discomfort.

Full safety measures in place. 
For appointment please  

call 07596954189.
Thank you for all  

your support.

NEW CRAFT BREWERY 
LAUNCHES IN LINLITHGOW

As the weather gets warmer and the days get longer,  
the idea of a nice cool beer in the spring sunshine 
sounds very appealing. With the launch of a local craft 
brewery last month, Linlithgow folk can now choose 
from a range of local craft beers that are brewed right 
here in the town. 

Strangers Brewing Co. sits in an old veg shed on Narrowboat 
Farm, an eco-friendly market garden by the canal to the east of 
the town. It makes distinctive, delicious, craft beer with a local 
flavour, brewing by hand in small batches. The microbrewery 
takes its name from the Linlithgow town motto: “St Michael  
is kind to strangers.”

Partly funded by local support through a crowdfunding campaign 
last September, the team at Strangers have spent the winter 
converting the shed, installing their new brewing equipment and 
testing recipes. They opened for sales to the public in March this 
year, and the first month has been a real success. 

Brett Welch, Founder and Head Brewer comments:

“After the incredible crowdfunder support we enjoyed 
last summer, we were so excited to finally bring 
Strangers Brewing Co. to life. It has been fantastic 
sharing the first beers with all our supporters and  
new customers – we’ve had some brilliant feedback, 
and people have been really enthusiastic. We look 
forward to many more people trying our beers in the 
coming months.”

A core range of beers is available all year round, including 
Narrowboat (an IPA), Cockleroi (a best bitter) and Suntrap  
(a craft lager). In addition, seasonal specials take their  
flavours from what’s growing on the farm and the surrounding 
countryside – so the first mixed cases also include a pale ale 
made with honey from the farm, as well as a light porter 
infused with foraged sloes. 

Each beer is made with a focus on sustainability, and with  
an aim to use locally-sourced ingredients wherever possible. 
Brett explained that being ‘local’ was really important to the 
new business in a number of ways:

“I live in Linlithgow, and so it’s important to me that  
as a business we are a genuine part of the local 
community. So as well as using local ingredients where 
we can, we’re also pledging to put 10% of our profits 

back into local causes by 2023. We’re also working  
on a version of Suntrap to be sold behind the bar in 
Linlithgow cricket club; in fact it was a member of the 
club who came up with that beer name! That sort of 
local support and connection is vital to how we want  
to run the brewery.”

Their first brews are now available to purchase from the 
newly-launched online shop (www.strangersbrewing.co.uk), 
where customers can buy their preferred beers, mixed 
cases, or join a new monthly ‘Beer Club’ for a case of beers 
delivered direct to their door each month. Delivery is always 
free in Linlithgow and surrounding areas, and whilst the 
brewery licence doesn’t allow customers to visit the brewery 
directly, do look out for online tasting events and 
appearances at local events by following Stranger  
Brewing Co. on social media (@strangersbrew  
on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter). 
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Japanese Knotweed

Most homeowners will have 
heard of Japanese Knotweed, 
but we thought it might be helpful 
to provide a bit more information 
not just about the plant itself but 
your legal responsibilities as  
a property owner in regard to it.

Japanese Knotweed is a non-
native, invasive and resilient 
herbaceous perennial weed, 
imported to Europe around 1850. 
It was introduced to gardens as 
an ornamental “architectural” 
plant using it’s vigorous growth 
habit and penchant to form 
dense screens with an ability  
to stabilise sand dunes.
Japanese knotweed can grow up to 10cm per 
day, and because of this rapacious growth, it 
has been known to cause damage to building 
structures and substructures by targeting 
weak points, such as cracks in masonry, and 

attempting to grow through them. 

Here in the UK we only have the female 
version of the plant, which means there are no 
viable seeds, so it can only spread by means of 
vegetative matter, meaning that it spreads via 
human disturbance.

Its Rhizomes (Roots) grow continuously as 
horizontal stems underground putting out 
lateral shoots at intervals. These Rhizomes 
are the energy store of the plant, allowing it to 
hibernate over winter.

If you own a property or land 
which is affected by Japanese 
Knotweed you are responsible 
for the control of the invasive 
weed. Failure to do so can put 
you in breach of the law could 
lead to unwanted disputes, fines 
and even imprisonment.
It is estimated that there is a significant lack of 
awareness of legal responsibilities regarding 
Japanese Knotweed, and it is reckoned that 
only approximately a third of property owners 
are aware of their legal obligations, with less 
than a fifth of property owners knowing they 
could be prosecuted.

There are recorded cases of individuals 
bringing successful legal actions against 
owners of neighbouring properties on which 
Japanese Knotweed is present, claiming its 
presence diminished the market value and 
saleability of their own properties.

Knotweed excavation is the only way to 
achieve complete removal. All Knotweed 
growth is removed including the root system 
and all contaminated soil.  

Chemical treatment (herbicide) 
will not remove Japanese 
Knotweed but will help to control 
its growth. Eventually Japanese 
Knotweed treatment will exhaust 
the plant’s energy stores. Over 
time, the programme will prevent 
the plant producing aerial 
growth and stop the Rhizomes 
growing further. If the Knotweed 
area is likely to be disturbed, 
physical removal of the plant 
may be required instead.

 Recorded cases  

of individuals bringing  

successful legal actions against 

owners of neighbouring 

properties on which Japanese 

Knotweed is present...

Sell your home with Paul Rolfe
T 01506 828282
W paulrolfe.co.uk

Our unrivalled knowledge of the 

Linlithgow property market will 

help you make your next step.
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PETS’
Floyd is a six and a half year old greyhound 
rescue who found his forever home in 
Linlithgow.
Floyd’s family describe him as gentle, shy, and 
the perfect gentleman.

His favourite place to be is in his, watching the 
rugby on TV. Scotland being his favourite team! 
His favourite activities include zoomies in the 
garden and long walks with his greyhound 
buddies. He also loves journeys in the car to 
new adventures and is partial to a paddle and 
dip in the sea or rivers when the sun shines.

He loves a special treat of ice cream in a waffle 
cone and is a big rugby fan, often opting this as 
his favourite match day half-time snack! He 
dislikes the rain, border collies, and Scotland 
losing a match - his owners say he goes barking 
mad! His ultimate, most favourite thing in the 
world is his mum and absolutely dotes on her,  
bless him.

Floyd was recently made Westport Vets Official 
Scotland Mascot for the 2022 Six Nations 
Championship, and we had great fun following 
his story, and what he was getting up to on 
match days. He is a really sweet character, and  
a lot of fun to be around.

Floys story actually began a few years before his 
rescue. His owners spent years doing research 
on adopting a rescue greyhound before they 
searched for their dog. Having always had a love 
for the breed they ensured they were fully 
prepared with a full understanding of what to 
expect with the requirements and commitment 
of retired greyhound adoption. After two years 
they were more than ready to start their journey 
and made enquiries in search for their perfect 
match. They got in touch with Alison and Ian, 
who run Rehoming Retired Greyhounds in 
Liberton, Edinburgh. On their arrival, one of the 
dogs came running to the gate to greet them 
- this was how they first met Floyd. As it turned 
out, the rescue had Floyd in mind to meet them, 
just Floyd got to the meet and greet part first. 
His owner asked him “do you want me to be 
your mum?” to which Floyd leaned all his 
weight onto her and didn’t want them to leave. 
This was truly a match that was meant to be, 
Floyd had chosen them right from the start.

The following week he began his new life with 
them in Linlithgow. Like many retired 

greyhounds, it took Floyd a while to get used to 
life inside a home. The washing machine noise, 
the hoover and other everyday objects, were 
proving to be alien and a bit scary to Floyd, so 
he needed time to adapt. With lots of support, 
time and reassurance from his new family, he 
settled in and confidence blossomed. The family 
told us that their granddaughters also played a 
key role. When they first met, Floyd appeared 
inquisitive and a little bemused that there were 
humans the same height as him - he was as 
besotted with the girls as they were with him, 
and are now the very best of friends. He now 
does zoomies round the house and helps protect 
the fort by barking at the postie!

His owners also did some research to find out 
some more about Floyd’s history from his racing 
days. His racing name was ‘Time in Havana’, 
and following the family tree they discovered 
that Floyd is Brett Lee’s grandson. Brett Lee is 
famous as the fastest dog on earth reaching 
51mph!

Floyd’s owner Fiona says, “The best thing about 
adopting Floyd is giving him a loving forever 
home, he is the love of my life and I can’t 
imagine life without him.”

Deciding to bring any animal into your life is a 
big decision, and one which should involve a lot 
of research and planning. Floyd’s owners are the 
perfect example of this, taking their time to 
ensure they had done everything to be prepared 
and understood the requirements specifically 
involved with their chosen breed.

Choosing to rescue an animal is a very 
admirable thing. With any rescue, it is always 
advised that you ensure to choose a reputable 
organisation. These charities and rescue 
organisations are set up to ensure the best 
outcome for both dogs and owners. Animals 
and potential owners are assessed to ensure 
appropriate criteria is met for both. They set 
guidelines to maintain safety for both the 
animals and the public and are very 
experienced in all areas of rescue. These 
organisations are dedicated to ensuring the 
best for the animals in their care, and if they do 
not think an animal is a particular match for 
your circumstances, do not be deterred, you 
should trust their judgement. They want rescue 
pairings to work out, and do their best to make 
sure this happens.

When looking to take on any animal you 
should be very clear in your own mind as to 
what you would like to achieve by adding them 
to your family life. Many things should be 
considered - the time you can dedicate to the 
animal, can you provide care whilst working, or 
for times you may have pre-planned time away 
from home; cost - can you provide the level of 
care the animal requires. Remembering that this 
could be a commitment to last over a decade. 
When enquiring about an animal be sure to ask 
questions and take note of details - such as: do 
they have any special requirements? Health 
conditions or previous known health issues, 
how are they when around other people, 
strangers, children, other animals, traffic, etc.?; 
Do they find anything aversive or frightening 
that the rescue has noticed? How are they being 
left alone? Do they travel well? and also 
particular likes that may be noted. All this 
information is useful to ensure you can fulfil 
commitments and provide the level of care they 
need. It is always worth asking questions before 
seeing an animal, as emotions can create 
barriers to reality.

Some rescues work by pairing up new owners 
with an animal. Some breed specific charities  
do this to best provide the most suitable homes 
and this works well. Fulfilling the owners love 
for the breed as well as reducing risks of a 
mismatch by the way an animal looks, vs its 
fulfilment requirements. Charities also have 
many sources of information available on 
websites and social media pages - just ensure 
you check these are of reputable 
organisations, these sources of information 
can be invaluable to pet ownership.

If you have any concerns about your pet, 
please call Westport Vets on 01506 844165.
For enquiries please email:  
surgery@westportvets.com

The Linlithgow Community Magazine  
(aka The Black Bitch) is a Scottish  
Charitable Incorporated Organisation  
(SCIO): SCO42542 Find us on Facebook,  
Follow us on Twitter. 
 
The paper we are using is FSC approved.  
Images: A big thank you to all our photographers who  
support the magazine throughout the year.

This month’s Westport Vet’s  
Pet of The Month is  
Floyd Kerr.
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Hello  
I’M CALLED 
FLOYD KERR.
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